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Summary 

 

The following paper is a technical report, including summaries of results of a recently published paper 

from Pierre Ackerman’s research team. The summary includes a brief introduction, methods section 

and a discussion or conclusion section. However, the summary mostly focus on the results. 

This technical report provides a summary on the work of Julia Brewer, Bruce Talbot, Helmer Belbo, 

Pierre Ackerman, and Simon Ackerman. The study compares to different methods of data collection 

for the purpose of productivity modelling for harvesters. The two methods were a manual time study 

and use of on-board-computer stem file records. 
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A comparison of two methods of data collection for modelling productivity of harvesters: 

manual time study and follow-up study using on-board-computer stem records 

Julia Brewer, Bruce Talbot, Helmer Belbo, Pierre Ackerman, Simon Ackerman 

1 Introduction 

This study explored the relationship between the productivity produced using two methods of data 

collection: Time Study - manual Time Study following the Standards for Time Studies for the South 

African Forest Industry and Stem File - using the machine archive data in the StanForD Stem Files. 

Additionally, the study assessed the validity of using Stem File data to calculate and model productivity. 

This was done by comparing the tree Diameter at Breast Height (DBH) and volume, as well as the 

productivity model estimation using the two methods. The study objectives were: (i) to calculate the 

productivity, and develop productivity models for CTL harvesters using data collected from two study 

methods (ii) to compare and develop a relationship between the Time Study productivity and the Stem 

File productivity, (iii) to assess whether statistically equivalent productivity models can be developed 

using two methods of data collection (iv) to identify sources of potential deviation in parameters 

measured using two different study methods. 

2 Methodology 

The machines used were two Ponsse Bear harvesters fitted with H8 heads, and two Ponsse Beaver 

harvesters fitted with H6 heads. All of the machines were equipped with Ponsse Opti2 info system. 

Each machine worked in a separate harvesting corridor. Each corridor was 4-trees wide, and the 

machines each harvested 200 trees in a single Pinus patula clear-felling stand on the Mpumalanga 

Highveld.  The stand was consistent in terms of terrain, slope (negligible), and tree characteristics. 

Table 1: Tree and machine specifications for the studied corridors 

Tree 

Specifications  

Corridor I  Corridor II  Corridor III  Corridor IV  

Number of trees  200  200  200  197  

Average tree 

volume (m3)  

1.12  1.22  1.12  1.33  

Machine make 

and model  

Ponsse 

Bear  

Ponsse Beaver  Ponsse Bear  Ponsse Beaver  

Age (machine 

hours)  

2053  2285  2070  2150  
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Engine power 

(kW)  

260  129  260  129  

Harvesting head  H8  H6  H8  H6  

 

3 Results 

The two methods, Time Study and StanForD Stem Files, were compared by their ability to estimate 

tree diameter at breast height (DBH), tree volume, and overall productivity. In general, the harvester 

measured DBH lower than the manual measurement (Figure 1a). Since DBH was lower when measured 

by the harvester than was measured manually, tree volume was also measured lower by the harvester 

(Figure 1b). 

 

Figure 1: Comparison plot of manually measured versus harvester measured DBH (A) and manually 

measured versus harvester measured volume (B). The plot uses the pooled data and the blue line 

shows y = x, red line shows the relationship from the data. 

Due to the significant difference in DBH and tree volume measurements, the productivity models 

developed would also differ. For that reason, manual measurements of DBH and tree volume were 

used for both models in order to develop productivity models. Time records from the Time Study and 

Stem File were used respectfully. No significant difference was found between the two methods, Time 

Study and Stem File (Table 2 and Table 3). 

Table 2: Productivity (m3PMH-1) summary by corridor 

Corridor  Method  N  Mean  Standard 

deviation  

10th 

percentile  

90th 

percentile  

1  Time study  165  91.12  31.53  56.04  128.99  

Stem file  165  89.11  27.95  57.61  124.00  

2  Time study  158  85.17  30.62  52.43  115.36  

A B 
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Stem file  158  84.64  29.85  54.82  110.84  

3  Time study  173  85.10  23.14  53.94  111.07  

Stem file  173  84.31  23.40  55.51  113.34  

4  Time study  125  100.79  34.75  60.79  134.77  

Stem file  125  100.21  32.59  61.39  134.05 

 

Table 3: Results of Wilcoxon Matched Pairs Test (alpha = 0.05) comparing the Time Study (TS) 

productivity (m3 PMH-1) and Stem File productivity (m3 PMH-1) for each corridor 

Corridor  N  T  Z  P-value  

1  165  5818  1.675  0.094  

2  157  5940  0.458  0.647  

3  173  7393  0.201  0.841  

4  125  3600  0.832  0.406  

 

The Stem File productivity was plotted against Time Study productivity again using the pooled data 

(Figure 2), and the relationship is described by the following generalized linear regression model 

(Equation 1):  

Stem = 0.8785(TS) + 9.9161      (1)  

Where:   Stem = Stem File productivity (m3 PMH- 1)  

TS = Time Study productivity (m3 PMH-1)  

With:   r  =  0.93 

R2  =  0.86  
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Figure 2: Plot of Stem productivity against Time Study productivity using the pooled data. The red 

line shows y = x, blue line shows the relationship from the data 

As one can see from Figure 2, the relationship between Time Study and Stem File calculated 

productivity is close to a one-to-one relationship (y = x) and are therefore equivalent.  

4 Discussion and conclusion 

Possible reasons for the differences in manual DBH measurements and machine DBH measurements 

could be the height of the harvester head when felling the tree, and unintentional compression of the 

bark. The machine was calibrated to take a DBH measurement at 12th stem diameter recorded and 

assumed that the tree would be cut 20cm above ground level; this means that DBH would be recorded 

at 130cm above ground level. Unfortunately, the stems were consistently cut higher than 20cm above 

ground, meaning DBH would be recorded higher than 130cm, resulting in lower DBH measurements. 

The second factor resulting in consistently low DBH measurements is that the harvester grip could be 

gripping with enough force to compress the tree’s bark.  

With standardized DBH and tree volume measurements, the productivity calculations of either the 

Time Study or Stem File model will be accurate for Pinus patula harvesting operations. 
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